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Brilliant value breaks
Where would you like to stay?close

When?Mon 29 Apr – Fri 3 May 2024close


Number of guests?4 guestsclose

Search









Secure your 2024 break for under £100


[image: Chick out the competition!]
4 nights from £49

April/May 2024 Haven Hideaway breaks





[image: Getting water confident at Hopton, Norfolk]
4 nights from £69

April/May 2024 Haven breaks





[image: Couple enjoying view from their decking]
4 nights from £49

June/July 2024 Haven Hideaway breaks
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4 nights from £79

June/July 2024 Haven breaks
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Discover more brilliant-value breaks
[image: Direct beach access at Far Grange]
May Half Term 2024 Haven Hideaway breaks

3 nights from £195
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May Half Term 2024 Haven breaks

3 nights from £235




[image: A dad and daughter enjoying the Nature Trail]
October Half Term 2024 Haven Hideaway breaks

3 nights from £49




[image: The Mini Aerial Adventure and Climbing Walls at Kent Coast Adventure Village]
October Half Term 2024 Haven breaks

3 nights from £69




[image: Summer school holidays in Blackpool]
Summer 2024 Haven Hideaway breaks

3 nights from £199




[image: The kids will love splashing around in the heated pool]
Summer 2024 Haven breaks

3 nights from £229
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Great value family fun
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Great value family fun
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Dog-friendly dining
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£30 deposit available
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A variety of fantastic accommodation for all budgets
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Over 10 parks with direct beach access
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A selection of free (and paid-for) activities*
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Haven Cleanliness Guarantee
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36 dog-friendly parks
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Fun for every budget
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Discover 2024 holidays under £100
Grab a 2024 break at Haven and spend your days exploring beaches, chasing sunsets and toasting to time well spent, with four-night holidays available for less than £100.
Book early for our best prices and the option to spread your holiday cost for as little as £30 upfront. Plus, if you see your 2024 holiday at a lower price later on, we'll give you the difference back – learn more about our price promise.
Below is all the great value for money you get on a break with Haven:

Read more
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Great value family fun
Expect even more value packed into your 2024 family break, thanks to:
	Fantastic experiences across our parks - from new Adventure Villages and Marina Bar and Stages to activities, food and drink and our new Skegness Holiday Park. 

	Fantastic Seaside Squad family shows - Annie, George, Jaz and Rory - who are on a mission to keep our beaches clean, and keep everyone entertained.

	Family-friendly facilities including brilliant pools, kid-friendly restaurants and fantastic park locations to get out and explore together.
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Dog-friendly dining
After a long day of playing with the whole family, you can now wind down in one of our restaurants, and your dogs can join you too! We’re excited to share that all of our dog-friendly parks will now be offering designated areas in our main restaurants, so you can bring the whole family to breakfast, lunch and dinner. We know they're an important part of your family and we’ll have water bowls at the ready!
From the Brigs of Ayr in Craig Tara to the Surf Bay Café in Perran Sands, we’re ready to welcome your pooches with open arms.
Our restaurants cater for all of our guests. We know that not everybody is a doggy-fan and some guests may have allergies. The majority of dining spaces in each restaurant will remain doggy-free; our team will find a dining space suitable for you, your friends and family.
Frequently asked questions:
Which restaurants can I take my dog into?
What do I need to be mindful of when I take my dog into a Haven restaurant?
I have an allergy - will I be sat near a dog in the restaurant?







Great value guaranteed with Haven


[image: Awesome accommodation at Haven]
£30 deposit available
Book your 2023 or 2024 Haven break today with just a £30 deposit before and spread the cost of your break across a series of monthly payments with our Easy Monthly payment plan. This option is not available on touring and camping. Learn more.







[image: Caravans at Caister-on-Sea]
A variety of fantastic accommodation for all budgets
From static caravans to apartments, deck houses and lodges, we have a huge range of options to suit every guest.





[image: Dog playing at Black Rock Sands]
Over 10 parks with direct beach access
Our holiday parks are dotted along the Great British coast, some with direct access straight onto brilliant beaches, and many only a stone's throw away from sandy shores too.
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Free swimming facilities*
When you book a Haven holiday package, you'll have access to our brilliant pools included as part of your stay, bookable up to four weeks before your holiday. With indoor and outdoor pools, flumes, and even water parks, there's plenty to keep you splash happy across our parks.





[image: Enjoying a creative Pottery Creations session]
A selection of free (and paid-for) activities*
Booking a Haven package also gets you access to some brilliant activities, bookable up to 12 weeks before you arrive. With a range of free activities, including some sports and outdoor ranger activities, to crafty and adventure-filled activities which cost a little extra.
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Free entertainment*
A Haven holiday package gets you access to our brilliant entertainment venues, with a huge variety of performances to enjoy. From Seaside Squad shows and tots' discos for the little ones, to bingo, quiz shows and live acts to entertain everyone.





[image: Deep cleaning included in the cost of your stay]
Haven Cleanliness Guarantee
Our tip top hygiene should make every arrival an easy one, but if you're unhappy with how you find your caravan, you'll be covered by our Haven Cleanliness Guarantee. Find out more about our squeaky clean accommodation.







[image: Dog friendly breaks at Haven]
36 dog-friendly parks
Our parks and their settings are just brilliant for the four-legged members of the family to enjoy, too. 36 of our parks are dog-friendly, so your furry friends don't need to be left behind.
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Fun for every budget


[image: Jump for joy at the beach]
Beaches and natural beauty on your doorstep
With our 38 holiday parks set on prime beachfront and national park side locations, you'll be able to roll out of bed and head straight to the sea or enjoy stunning views and awesome natural beauty on your doorstep.





[image: Dog-friendly holidays]
Dog-friendly prices
Bring your furry friends along for the adventure for a price that won't break the bank! And when they arrive, they'll be given that same world class welcome. Your pooch will love everything from the coastal walks to the designated doggy dining areas in our main restaurants.






[image: Swimming in the outdoor pool]
Activities and entertainment included*
All our holiday parks offer a wide range of great activities and entertainment, from our signature swimming pools with flumes, lazy rivers and slides to aerial adventures and much-loved stage shows. *Book a Haven package for full access.
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[image: Our parks across the UK]
Our 38 parks across the UK
Escape the hustle and bustle and start your great staycation with us.
Find your park



Important information
Terms and conditions*When booking your holiday, choose the Haven package to access and enjoy the swimming pools and the entertainment shows at your chosen park. This package will also allow you to book any of the free and paid for activities on park, subject to availability.
Breaks under £100 is based on a Haven or Haven Hideaway break at selected parks and dates throughout March 2024, April 2024, May 2024, June 2024, July 2024 and October 2024.
Breaks under £300 is based on a Haven or Haven Hideaway break at selected parks and dates throughout March 2024, May 2024, July 2024 and October 2024.
Offer details
All offers are subject to availability, apply to new 2024 bookings only and cannot be used with any other voucher, discount or offer (unless otherwise stated). These offers may be reduced or withdrawn without notice. Please refer to our website for full terms and conditions.
Double down with free 2023 site fees and 10% off any new holiday home details
The offer is available on selected parks and other terms and conditions apply, please visit our Caravan Ownership offers page for full details. 








Get the latest Haven exclusives!
Receive Haven news and offers to your inbox
By providing your email address, you are consenting to being updated on all things Haven! Manage preferences via your account or by clicking the update preferences link in our emails. Privacy policy
Sign up




We’re proud partners of:
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